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Association it would be found that this
was classed among those to be supported.
Seeing the quarter from which the sup-
port was cowing made one diffident about
accepting the amendment. But having
regard to the fact that the arguments
which had been successfully urged against
the gallon licenses could with just as great
propriety be urged against the two-gallun
licenses he (Mr. Bath) would support the
amendment.

MRPHY: It seemed that besides
aimself no other member of the Commit-
cee was supposed to receive instruetions
rrom outside. He knew of no person who
oak instructions with regard to his opin-
ons on the Liquor Bill from any section
)f the community, unless indeed it were
he member for Brown Hill, who looked
Lt this question from one direction only.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN:- The publicans seem
o have had the big end of the stick so
a r.

Mr. MUXPIFY:, With the help of the
aember for Brown Hill the publicans
iere likely to get it in respect to this
mendinent also.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 39-Eating, boarding, and

idging house license:
%fr. MURPHY moved an amnendent-

That the following be added as a
subelause :-"(2) No liquor of greater
quantity than is required for immediate
consumption by a boarder, lodger, or
other person ca aforesaid shall be ob-
tained or kept by the licensee on his
licensed premises at the opse time."
iere was no necessity for much arga-
?at in utrging the acceptance of this
lend-ment.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
ject of the amendment was not at all
'ar. The clause merely provided that
rsons holding these licenses could send

for liquor, and they could not keep it
the premises.
Xm',ntlmegit pit slnd inegutivecl.
lause put and passed.
lausies 40-and 41-agreed t'j.
,lause 42-Occasional license

d&r. VOflXES: These licenses were
ated by the stipendiaiTy magistrates,

hut no notice was given of any applies-
tions for them, and they were granted on
many occasions when they were not re-
quired. Provision should be made that
notice of applications should be duly ad-
vertised.

Air, Horan: That is an impossibility.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:, These

permits were pranted to persons holding
licenses to enable them to extend their
hours onl occasions like the opening of
a railway, or dances. There was no abuse
of the privilege, and if notice had to be
given the privilege might just as well he
abolished.

Mr. FOULKES: Many people objected
to attending these festivities because these
extended hours were given to publicans.
Objection was taken mostly because of
the absence of notice. Some notice of
making the application should be given.
The Attorney General might note the
point.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 43-agreed to.
Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.40 P.M.
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Report for the year ending 30th June,
1914). 2, (oldfields Water Supply Admin-
istration-Corrosion of 30-inch steel eon-
duit.--Ivestigationk into the cause and
methods for prevention of corrosion, and
special reports thereon. 3, Jetties Regula-
tion Act. isis-Additional Regulation.
4, Port Regulation 'No. 42b. 5, Fremnantle
Harbour Trust Regulations. 0, Gaols Re-
gulations- Additions and alterations. 7,
Municipality of Northam-By-law. 8,
Guildford Local Board of Health--By-law.
91, Metropolitan Water Supply, Sewerage,
and I)riinagc Department-Amendment
to By-law -N0. 73. 10, Legal Practitioners
Act Amendmenot Act, 1909-Rules, 11,
G'overnment Siavings Bank-Annual, bal-
ane1' sheet, report, and returns for year
ended 30th .June, 1910. 12, Report of the
Royal Commission on Pulmonary Dis-
eases amongst miners. 13, Report of the
Comptroller General of Prisons for year
1909. 14, Report of Chief Inspector of
Fisheries for year ending 31st December,
-1909. 15, Youanme Local Board of
Hlealth-By-laws.

QUESTION-LOCAL COURT PRO-
CEDURE.

Hon. 1), G. CAWLER asked the Col-
onial Secretary: -1, Is the Mlinister aware
that for some time past the Chambers of
C'ommierce of Perth and Fremantle have
been urging ant atmendment of the pre-
sent Local Courts Act with a view, am-
ongst other things, of simplifying the
procedure of such courts?1 2, Is it the in-
tention of the Government to amend the
present Local Courts Act in the direction
advocated, or in any direction, during the
]present session?

The COLOMiAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1. Yes- 2, It is very doubtful
Whether time will permit of the Govern-
ment introducing amending legislation
during this session.

BILLS (2) -FIRST READING.

1. Oame Act Amendment.
2. Fertilisers and Feeding Stuffs Act

A mendinent.

BILL -ELECTORAL ACT AMEN
IIENT.

Second Beading.
Debate resumed from 27th Septem
Hon. D. 0. GAWLER (Metropoli

Suburban) : I rise to support the see
reading- of the Bill, To my mind it i
tains two important principles. ODE
these is the making of preferential vo;
compulsory, and the other is the provi:
in regard to the making of the rolls
elusive. It is almost a machineryI
and, therefore, I do not think it is wi
taking tip the time of the House in
cussing it at any length, although
sonally, I think, with a Bill of thisf
involving important points, it very o:
assists the House to clear up those po
oii the second reading. The first poii
would deal with is the creation ofj
rolls for Commonwealth and State.
miy mind that is most necessary, and
one reading the report of the inteni
which the Chief Electoral Officer had'
the Commonwealth Electoral Officer,
not but be struck with the importane'
the subject. It is important as well f
the point of view of the ee
as that of the candidates, and
from the point of view respecti
of State and Commonwealth.
garded from the standpoint of cee
and candidates it certainly renders a
toral proceedings very mutch more
and the rolls 'more easily studied
handled, while in a large measure the
of elections is reduced. It seems that
til the passing of the amending Act ini
Commonwealth Parliament there was
obstacle in the way of creating loint r
inasmuch as one month's residence
here required, while it was not neea
in the Commonwealth measure. That
been done away with, and, therefore,
very few obstacles remain to the ha
of a complete joint roll. Still, obsti
do remain. One is that certain per
qualified under the Commonwealth
sure are not so qualified under the q
law. There are but few of these. Amo
others are paupers and aborigines,
people of half blood. It would seem
in order to carry out this idea of a
roll it will be necessary to put atainsl
nfames Of those persons a special x
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showing that they are not qualified to
vote at State elections. It may be ques-
tionable whether this is a wise proceed-
ing; because it must be remembered that
these rolls have to be exposed to the pub-
lie gaze at post offiees and other places,
and I do not suppose any individual
would like to have his name publicly
roarked as that of a pauper, or of a half-
blood, or as having any other disqualifi-
cation. It occurs to me this may give rise
to serious objection. I notice, too, the
word "residence" in Section 17 of the Act
has been altered to "living." That is to
bring it into line with the Commonwealth
roll, which is of importance. I presume,
"living" has rather a larger significance
than "residence." I think it will be found
that certain consequential alterations will
have to be made in Sections 40 and 118
of the Act, in order to carry out the am-
endment to Section 17, which is to alter
the words "reside" and "resided" to
"live" and "lived" respectively. There is
another important point in the amending
Bill and that is the establishment of sub-
districts. I understand they are only to
be appointed in cases where the Common-
wealth electorates overlap. That is to
say a State electorate is not of necessity
to be marked out into sub-districts. I
think the marking out is a very great
convenience especially to candidates at
elections, for if one has a roll that is not
marked out into sub-districts, in prepar-
ing for an election it is a difficult matter
to go through it and, especially where
there are as many as 7,000 names, as in
tay own case,' put the voters into the var-
ious districts. I appreciate, however, the
cliliculty that exists owing to the large
increase in expenditure that would he in-
volved. It is not quite clear to me w'hc-
ther there will not have to be further al-
terations in the Act if the amendment to
-Section 17 is carried. It seems to me that
Sections 23 and 28 do not contemplate
sub-district rolls and that if the newv
principle is adopted these sections will
have to be altered- Sections 23 and 28
refer to the placing of names in their
lexicographical order, with the surname
and 'Christian name and number in regu-
lar progressive arithmetical order. An-
other point I would make in connection

with this is that I think Section 99 of the-
Act if amended by Clause 28 of the Bilt,
in connection with the establishment of
sub-districts, will not he under the right
heading as "at the poll" nor in its right
place. I take it we do nut wait until we get
to the pa11 in order to carry out a direction
of that sort. I am sorry to see also that
the question of transfers is not revived-
Under the Act transfers do not exist, but
to my mind a transfer of an elector from
one district to another should be made a
matter of muchell simplicity. Under the
law;, and it is not altered by the Bill, a
fresh claim has to be lodged by te person
wishing- to transfer. That is a hardship
(in the elector. His main qualifications for
being ain elector, namely residence in the

Ste and his age, are already established,
and it is only tlie fact of his having
crossed thle road to another district that
necessitates Lte alteration. To do that he-
has to put in an entirely new claim.
Under the Commonwealth Act there is
complete provision for transfers being
made in a very simple way, and I am
sorry there is no proposal in this Bill to
simplify the question.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Suppos-
ing a thousand persons wanted to transfer
quicly in order to influence an election?

Hon. D. G. (IAWLER: Under our Act
they would have to make fresh claimis.
Anyhow that is an extreme cas", but I anr
referring to an ordinary- elector who
moves his dwelling fromn one place to an-
other and desires to obtain a transfer
without Ilavinig to go through all the for-
mualities of making an entirely f resh claim-
his qlualifications exist, but it is only that
hie has; stepped over the boundary between
one district and another. At any rate,
the Commonwealth legislation makes.
transfers simple and we could do no harm
hy following in their footsteps. Then
there is tile question of objections to
claims. The system in force here is not
so easy as in the case of the Common-
wealth. In 'thle latter case the claimant
canl either verbally or in writing substanti-
ate his claim to the registrar, who if sats-
fled can either reject or accept thle claim.
If 'the former, the claimant has power to,
appeal. It is the other way up in cone-
tion with our legislation. If thle name is;
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objected to the claimant has notice and he
has to come before a revision court. That
is making it very much harder for the
claimant to establish his claim, as every-
one knows that very few men would go to
the trouble and loss of time of going to
the revision court to establish a claim.
They have to go on a fixed date and pos-
sibly have to give up business to do so,
whereas tinder the Commonwealth laws
all they !do is to interview the registrar
and lie can decide the claim. There is
always a remedy by appeal. Under Sub-
paragraphs 2 and 3, Paragraph (b), Sub-
section 1, Section 40 the registrar can, if
a person appears to him to be disqualified,
or does not appear to reside in the dis-
trict. omit the name straight away. That
is a large power to give the registrar and
I think it would he fairer to the claimant
to give him notice and let himt establish
his claim either verbally or in writing to
the registrar. With regard to the exer-
rise of the franchise generally, white I do
not propose to keep the House long, I
would like to refer to the exercise of the
francohisle as it exists hiere. Thait leads of
necessity uip to the question of compulsory
preferential voting. My idea is that if
the State goes to the cost of putting peo-
pie on the rolls, and those people do not
do what I think is the right thing, then a
very strong argument is provided in fav-
our of saying to that person, "Now the
State has put you onl the roll, you shall
carry out your duties and vote." I do
not advocate compulsory voting and the
main reason why I do not is that I recog-
nise it is a difficulty to compel people, who
are conscientiously inclined, to vote
against their consciences. I would like
to- he able to compel indolent and
apathetic voters to go to the poll.

Eon. J. W. Hackett: What penalty
would you provide?

Haon. D. G. GAWLER: A small pen-
alty. Mly object is, and I ant borne out
by the Chief Electoral Registrar, to have
a system of compulsory registration.
Compel people to register their names as
voters and fine them if they do not regis,
ter. Later on measures could be adopted
whiereby, if the 'y did. not exercise their
franchise, their 'nani's would be struck
off the roll.

Hon. J. W. Hackett: That is what they
want.

Hon. 1). G. GAWLER; I do not think
that is so. If only a system of compul-
sory registration were brought in. that
would go a lnog way towards influencing
themn Ii vote, for if a Iran knows he i
onl the roll lie "~ill think twice before ab-
staining f rom exercising his franchise.

The Colonial Secretary: Some people
would not vote merely as a protest, while
others would spoil the voting papers.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: I do not htold
with that. I think that if a man were
compelled to register and had to go to the
trouble of putting himself on the roll it
would go a great wvay towards influencing
him to vote. However, that principle is
not involved ill the Bill before uts. I
would like to quote to the House a few
figures to illustrate the apathy of the
voter. According to the Chief Electoral
Registrar's report 50 per cent. of the
population are eligible to go 'in the rolls:
that was according to the elections in 1908.
Of that number 90 per cent were enrolled
si' that only 10 per cent of rhv, eligible
voting population were not on'iite roll.
rue people who coiuprise this 10 per cent.

aire the ones I refer to when 1 say that
certain persons should be made t.o register.
lii 1908 65 per cent of those or the roll
voted. wvhile in 1905 only 51 per cent
voted. There were 15,000 people more
onl the roll in 1908 than in 1905. The
difference in the percentages; does net
necessarily show that the people had been,
induced to exercise their franchise more
readily in the latter Year, for I am net.
quite sure that the percentage taken in
1905 wras quite correct, as I think the rolls
at that time were very largely inflated
and the figures cannot he relied upon. Of
those who did not vote some, I suppose..
wvere restrained by indolence and some by
coiiscientions motives. Mosit I think were
too indolent, for I do not imagine there
is a large proportion of conseientioui
non-voters in the State. That leads upl
to the question of compulsory preferential
voting. The systemn at present in vogue,
thle single vote, as it is called, is a stupid
one. for getting the will and opinion of
the people. It is obvious -that a-'ruao
igh~t be elected onl a small majority wit.--
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the result that those who voted against him
or those who bad no candidate, are dis-
franchised. I will read a few figures
taken f rom the 1908 elections to show that
there were very large minorities in some
electorates. Take the following:-BaI
katta, 1,299 majority, 1,297 minority;
Collie, 1,039 majority, 985 minority; Kal-
goorlic, 614 majority, 1,143 minority;
Menzies, a very large majority; Northam,
1,372 majority, 1,140 minority; Perth,
1,401 majority, 1,161 minority; Subiaeo,
2,527 majority, 1,660 minority. This
mneans that whereas there was a
total majority of 10,482, there was a
total minority of 8,452. 1 take it it
cannot have any other weaning -then
Ibhis. Very few of the electors -who
c-omposed the majority composed the
minority; that surely shows the perfect
obsurdity of the present system. To show
it up almost more startlin~1y I would like
to quote a few figures from the Fremantle
elections of 1904 and 1906. Tn 1904 in
ihe Fremiantle electorates there were
4,139 labour votes polled for the three
seats, and 4,043 anti-labour, yet labour
got three of the seats and anti-labour one,
-towing that each labour seat -represented
1,379 votes, whereas the one anti-labour
Feat represented 4,043 votes. The tables
were turned in 1906, for the labour votes
totalled 3,445 and anti-labour 3,416, and
int this case anti-labour got the three
mnembers, while labour got one, showing
that one member represented 3,445 voters,
while each of the three other members
represented 1,138 votes; that is an abso-
lute absur-dity. Of course it is possible
that members may say under such a sys-
tem a majority of th House might be
elected by a minority of the people, andi
it is possible for a minority to be larger
than the majority. This gave rise to thei
idea that the preferential voting system
would cure these evils, and it has, because
it gives an opportunity to the minority
)A getting their candidate in, and in addi-
ion to that it has the advantage of pre-
centing the peculiarities which we see in
'onneetion with three-cornered contests at
,iaws. It also does away 'with the, per-
ieious system of selection ballots. These
meetion ballots are practised by one
"arty iknd another, and it is not a right

element to introduce into politics, that
one party should select a candidate, or
a few interesting themselves ina an election
should take upon themselves to choose a
candidate for a constituency. It is not
right, but it has been done. The system
which it is proposed in the Bill will do,
away with that. In introducing this pre-
terential voting system re 'should giee it
is not absolutely nullified in the -way it
is proposed to be brought about, It
seems to me anyone who believes in the
preferential voting system must believe
in a compulsory preferential voting sys-
temi. As the Colonial Secretary pointed
out, there was the election for Albany,
in which so many plumping votes were
ree~rded, which resulted in a candidate
getting iii by a very small number of
votes. To illustrate this desirability of
bringing iii compulsory preferential
voting, in the 1908 election the plumping
percentages among the constituencies
where the preferential system was in-
dulged in was 34.1; that was a very large
percentage. Probably the highest per-
centage was at Guild-ford where it was
66.02, and the lowest was at Beverley,
where it was 19.2. Many people may say
that the proportional representation sys-
teni would probably be the best, slimilar
to what they have in Tasmania. I shall
not weary the House with that becausie
the proposal is not before us nowv; but
that is the only way to get a true expres-
siomn of the will of the people. Ii wish to
deal with the point as to the conclusive-
ness of the rolls. In the Act of 1904
there was a provision that a name being
on the roll was conclusive proof of the
right of the person to vote. It was not
to be questioned except in a court of re-
vision, and later on in the same Act the
rolls were assumed to be correct under,
that Act. The Chief Justice in a derision,
I say it with great respect, wvhichi was
received with a certain amount of surprise
at the time, held that he was entitled to
go behind the rolls and to inquire whether
pruple were resident in a district for .i

month, or had left a district for three-
months. The- present Act provides thatt
the roll shall be only conclusive as to thq7
act of the person being enrolled. Tin~t
has again been gone behind in a recent
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election petition which was heard some
short time ago. Now we have the amend-
ment in the Bill making it absolutely be-
yond doubt that the rolls are not to be
inquired into. Whether the clauses of
the Bill will carry out the object may
be open to a little doubt, but I would like
to point out that under Section 218 of
the Aot the returning officer is allowed
to ask voters certain questions, with a
view of showing whether or not the voter
,till holds the qualification. The return-
ing officer is entitled to go behind the
rolls and he is bound by the answers given
to him at the time. The object of the
amendment to Section 161 is that the
court should not he allowed to go behind
the rolls, and it seems to me that we are
allowing the returning officer to do what
the court cannot do afterwards. It may
he urged that the court is allowed to go
behind the roll;, but uinder Section 161,
inasmuch as the court can inquire as to
the votes rejected or admitted by the
returning officer, whether they were
rightly or -wrongly admitted or rejected,
to that extent the court can go behind the
rolls; but Subelanse 2 makes it perfectly
clear that he can go behind the rolls. T
think Subelauses 1 and 2 are to some ex-

tent contradictory. 1 think we should
hesitate before allowing the returning
officer to go behind the rails when a court
has not that power. Certain modifica-
tions, I think, wvill be required in Sub-
section 1 of Section 161, for that section
says-

The court shall deem the roll con-
clusive evidence that the persons en-
rolled were, at the date of the comple-
tion of the roll, entitled to be enrolled.

The object of the Act is to make it clear
that a person is not only entitled to be
enrolled, hut that he is entitled to vote.
I think the words "entitled to vote" should
be added to the suhelause. It seems to
ine it is the object of the Legislature to
prevent unqualified people from voting,-
and, therefore, the question arises, is it
wise to allow the rolls to be gone behind
after ant election petition is lodged. If
there is -no election petition the returning
officer's decision is final, and he may have
allowed unqualified persons to vote, and

hie may have refused qualified persons
vote. If the returning oflicer asks n
questions at all unqualified persons ma
have voted-and there is no power t
inquire into the moatter afterwards. A
thtu'-l there iit be ample evidence t
show that unqualified persons had votec
yet the court is not allowedI to inqut
into it. The Chiof Justice, ini one of tli
cases which came before him, expresse
Surprise that he or any court was nt.
allowed to inquire whether the voting
the poll had been pure or not. Undoubi
edlyv it is the wish of the Legislature I
prevent unqualified persoms from votio,
but I doubt the wisdom of the clause.
admit it is very necessary, if possible, I
shut down the tolls at a certain point an
say, wve are not going to allow a candidat
to go to the expense and trouble, and th
country to go to the trouble and expene:
of an election petition, and very ofte
a candidate may be unseated on ;.ci
contradictory evidence. I admit it
right to consider the jails conclusive
it is possible to do so without injustic
to an individual. I do not proiposet
keep the House longer. on the whole h
Bill coutaiuis tuany important provisioiv
and I congratulate the Colonial 'Sciretar
for having brought in, at any rate, h
amendment in reference to th comi
sory preferential voting system.

Hon. J. W. LANOSFORD ('Metropoli
tan-Su~burban) There is just One matte
in connection with the 1-ifI I would lk
to draw thie attention of the House tc
and I think it is a serious matter am
ought not to be passed over without de
bate. The forms are to be drawn up ii
the department administering the Act
Uinder the present Act all the forms ar
"liven in a schedule toI the Act, but tli
schedule is to be repealed by this Bill, amq
the -whole of the new forms are to b
drawn up by the department administet
hag the Act.'

Hon. D, G. (laivler: That is to uses
the uniformity.

Eon. J. W. LAkNOSFORD: I thin!
it is a serious point in the Bill. Of cours
there are some minor forms which migh
be left to the department to draw up, but
in-reference to the claims which elector
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have to fill in, I think the whole of tile
particulars should be settled by Parlia-
nient . and the form itself should be pre-
si-ribed I)r Parliament instead of being
left to tile department.

Hon. Sir E. Hf. WITTENOOM (North)
With regard to the qualifications, that
tire hon. member referred to, if lie looks
at the voting paper he wilt find on the
but, that the elector must be in posses-
sion of the same (lualification when he
votes as hie was at the time he registered.
A ease of that kind camne promineilly be-
fore me at an election not long ago, in
which a manl was quialified to vote, but lie
had parted with his qualification before
the election came on.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: That is the old form,
the new form is different.

Horn. Sir I-. H. WITTENOOM1: I
,%w presuming- that the form was the
same as I lie 0ol1 form, and in the old f ormi
it was necessary for an elector to have
the same qualification when he voted as
when lie registered.,

Honl. .1. F. CULLIN (South-East):. I
shiall irot delay the House. because this is
essentially a Bill to be thrashed out in
Committee. In fact I may- go further
and say it is a Bill on which tire House
must mainly depend upon01 the drafts-
man and the Minister. It is so highly
technical, and proposes to alter so many
sections of the existing law that it would
he impossible for hon. members in Corn-
mpittee to compare and check them and be
sure that serious mistakes are not made.
Therefore I hope the Minister will. bear
this in mind and be sure that the Bill is
in a workable form. I join issue with the
first speaker to-night. I am not so sure
about either the wisdom or the effect of
making- preferential voting compulsory.
It is a matter on which I should like to
hasten slowly. We brought in the pre-
ferential p~rinciple arid sought to educate
the people to the exercise of the right
given to them. but I doubt whether the
time has conic to say "If you will not
make up your minds, not only sbout one
man, bitt about two, or three, or four, or
five, as to their relative merits, your vote
will he informal." It is a serious step
to take, In any case the result will be an
enormous multiplication of informal votes.

Apart from the unwvillingness of miany
voters to go beyond their first choice,
there will be the difficulty to unskilful
voters, those not accustomed to comipli-
cated papers. It will multiply the open-
iugs to informality. It is a serious thing
to make up one's mind as to the relative
merits of four or five men. It is simple
enough to say who is to be first, but to
say who shall be third, fourth or fifth is
a very much more complex matter. At
any rate I am in great doubt whether it
is wise to hurry on and make this com-
pulsory. Again the clause referred to
by thre last speaker contradicts cer-
tamn provisions of the Act proposed to
be amended. I do not think we
can iii so many words prevent the
questioning of a roll unless we make a
very radical amendment to the existing
law. I am doubtful whether thle clause
sufreiently covers the intention of the
Minister that the roll shall not be ques-
tioned however faulty it may be. But
if it did, is it desirable to say, "There is
the roll. There mnay be any number
of errors in it, but it stands"?
Take for instance the latest added
names, regarding which, even though
there may be what is stupposed to be the
opportunity of objecting at a revision
court, there is no time for -people who
know the qualifictions to come forward
and testify. There may be a lot of names
wrongfully on the roll. Is it wise, if the
amendment would carry tbe intention out,
to say, no matter how faulty or impure
the roll may be, it is there and is con-
elusive against any court, against the re-
turning officer orT any inquiry? I am
very doubtful about it.

The Colonial Secretary: They will still
he subject to a penalty if they Vote,
wrongly. but it will not upset the election.

Hon. J. F. CI7LLEN: There is much
more involved in it than upsetting an
election. There may he mnuch mischief
done without an appeal to upset an elec-
dion. We want pure rolls: we want the
ftillest exercise of the franchise we can
get, but we want pure rolls. Is it wise
to say that, whatever the roll is, when it
is signed by the registrar or president of
a revision court there it stands, no matter
how faulty, it may be. I am not so sure
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about that clause. However, that can be
considered in Committee. But I have
great doubt as to whether it is wise to
hurry and make preferential voting com-
pulsory. It is a hasty conclusion to say
it will give us majority rule. After all it
is a clumsy sort of way to arrive at a
miajoarity to say, "We have so many first,
and so many second votes. and so many
third votes to give a certain man, and he
has more firsts and seconds and thirds;
than anyone else and therefore has a
majority."1 It is a very illogical and ir-
rational majority.

Hoin. [). G, Ciawler: It prevents the
present wastage of votes. That is an ad-
vantage.

Hon, J. F. ( UIJEN: 1 c-annot see it.
I can understand a second ballot giving
an absolute majority, but lbs objection
to that is that it is so costly anid so waste-
ful of time that it is generally regarded
-as a not desirable system.

Hlon. J1. W. ]Hackett: It means two
distinct elections.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Exactly; hut it
-is in force in certain cottntries,. including
New South Wales.

The Colonial Secretary: Do you think
it would be a workable proposition in
Western Australia?

Hon. J1. F. CULsLEN: I am not pro-
posing it, but I am saying it would be a
means of getting majority rule. But to
say that because a man has more first.
second, and third votes than anyone else
he has a. clear mnajority is illogical,

Hon. J1. W. Laugaford: With a second
ballot, are they not changn thi voes

Hon. .1, F. CTULLEN: But there is a
deliberate choice between two men. In
this ease there is riot. We bring in the
hateful principle of compulsion, which.
we all shrink from whenever we can; and
we bring it in on a false recommendation;
'we allege it will give a clear majority.
J say it will not. it is a kind of fake
majority we get, and I am not prepared
.to vote for compulsion even if the rest of
the House see their way clear to do so. I
think ik, is going a little too fast. I would
rather give permissive preference a little
further trial.

Hon. J. E. DODD (South) : I did not
intend saying anything on this Bill as I

have not given it the attention I should
have; but in reference to Mr. Langsford's
remarks I was under the impression that
the same forms would be issued for the
State elections as for Federal elections,
or at least similar forms with just the
alterations required by the State. Evi-
den tly it is not the case, but if it were the
ease I would urge that every care should
be taken to make these forms as simple
as possible. The Commonwealth forms
appear to -be very simple, and no doubt
most of them are, but one or two are very
misleading. I wouldI urge that whoever
has the orderingr of these forms should
deal with them as simply as he possibly
c-an. The Bill, provides that the rolls are
not to be printed qunarterly as at present.
I think this is a mistake. Considerable
trouble and inconvenience are cauised in the
Federal eurolints by voters not knowing
whether they are on the roll. The time
that elapses between the printing of one
roil an d thb pri uti ng of an other is so great
that many people do not know whether
they are on the roll or not. I consider that
the State systen is much better, issuing
ofls quarterly so that electors are able to

ascertain whether they are on the roll or
not.

The Colonial Sec-retary: They still can
be printed whenever the Chief Electoral
Officer thinks it necessary.

Hoin. J. E. DODD: That may be only
once in three years. Under the Federal
systen' You have a chance of seeing the
manuscript; rol, perhaps, but that is the
only chance. the elector has of knowing
whether he is on the roll.

Hon. J. W. Langsford: The roll must
he printed at least once a year.

Hon. J. E. DODD: That is a little
better, bitt the quarterly system is much
better. With reference -to compulsory
voting, as laid down by the Bill it is not
Compulsory in its full sense. It is all
very -well to talk about compulsory voting,
but we cannot have complsor1y voting-.
f take it we are here to make laws and to
enforce them, but we cannot enforce com-
pulsory voting. To a certain extent We
may enforce compulsory voting as laid
down in the Bill, but when we come down
to eaomp ilsory voting as; a whole we can-
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not enforce it. We may have all the pen-
alties we like, but what is to prevent any
elector going to the poll and making his
vote informal?

Hon. D. G. (jawler: He would not like
his franchise taken away.

Hon. J. E. DODD:- How can we take
his franchise away when he makes an in-
formal vote? Can we say he did it know-
ingly? With regarid to the system lad
down by the Bill we are trying to over-
come apathy and ind-ifference by coercion.
and are getting pretty close to violating
individual freedom when we say "You
mast vote." What is the object of it?
I do riot see that we are going to get any
better legislation or any better return of
mrembers by sayinge a man must rote or
ist record his preference.
The Colonial Sccrctarv: It is the same

as the principle of voting for the Federal
senators. You must vote for three.

Hon. J. E. DODD: No, it is entirely
different- In the one ease it is to prevent
a man pliumping, which is entirely differ-
ent from a comnpulsory preference.

Ron. fl. 0. Gawler: But you must vote
for the three whether you like them or not.

Hon. .1. E. DODD:- That is so, but
some of the most itellectual men of my
acqnainitancc-T refer to the Single Tax
League of Kalgooriie--absolately refused
to vote at the last Federal elections be-
cause they could not conscientiously vote
for either side.

H~on. P. G. Gawler: This Bill does not
compel a man to vote.

Hon. J. E. DODD: I know that, but
I was referring to the compulsory prin-
ciple in its entirety. Now I am referring
to it in connection with the Bill. You do
not compel an elector to vote and if he
lies a conscientious objection be will not
vote. An elector is not going to be com-
pelled to vote for a candidate in whom
he does not conscientiously believe. There
are many men that I could not conscien-
tioasly give a vote to, not only because
of their public disabilities, in the way
of speaking, but fromt incidents arising
out of their private lives, yet in this Bill
a man may have to vote for one of those
candidates or else not vote at all.

Hon. D). 0. Gawler: You can put him
at the bottom.

Hion. J. E. DODD: But ypti are com-
pelled to vote for him all the same and
you do not know that you are putting him
at the bottom. We are trying to get at
the remedy in the wrong direction. If we
want to get over the difficulty there are
other ways of doing, so. Whlen we bring
in. the system of elective ministries and
the system of the -referendum we will
bring about the abolition of parties and
refer measures to [he peop~le by meins of
the referendlum. I take it then that we
will have a better systemn than we have in
the Bill. These are the few remarks that
I desired -to make upon the EflI.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second -time.

CHA 1? A AN 01' (OMM [TTEES,
TEMPORARY.

The PRESIDENT: The Chairman pf
Commititees, INr. Kingsmill, has been ansi-
dentally delayed while journeying in the
North and hie probably will not an~ive
until to-morrow. It will be competent
for the House to appoint n temporary-
Cbainnau of Comnmittee in his absence.

The COLONIAL-SECRETARY (lion.
J. D. Con nolly) moved-

That the Hon. Sir Edw~ard lVittesaooma
be appointed to act ais Chairman of'
Committees during the temporary ab-
sence of the Chairman of -Committees.
Hon. R. D. McKenzie (South-West)

I second the motion.
Question Passed.

BILL-PARKS A'ND RES8ERVES9
ACT A2MENDMENT.

In Committee.
Clanse 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Ranger may apprehend any-

offender whlose name is uinknown:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY

moved-
That in line 1 of Sablaisve I afte r

the word "tranger"l the wtords "o .prd '-
duction of a certificate of his appoint.-
meat" be added,

When the Bill was under discussion og1
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the second reading it was pointed out
that there was nothing to show who was
;and who was not a raniger. The words
,of the amendment would make the matter
,clear and the Jperson who was being
.arrested or was about to be arrested
-would know that lie was being arrested
by a ranger.

Hon. J. W. KIRWANK: When speak-
ing onl the second reading of the Bill it
-was suggested that a ranger when carry-
inig o pt lisa dutfies should wear a badge
.or distinctive uniform, and the Colonial
'Secretory had sought to mueet the objec-
t ion bh*r the amiendment which hie had
moved. That, however, was scarcely authi-
iejeut. In the case of a ranger who might
be struggling- with a mali and who would
not call for the assistance of a civilian
if the offender was not a character whio
-was likely to resist arrest, there would in
sich a ease be an extreme difficulty of
producing a certificate: in fact it would
-be dit ficult to see how lie could do so
tinder the circumstances.

The Colonial Secretary: It is exactly
-the same with a plain clothes constable.

Hon. J. W. KIRWVAN: Not exactly
the same because in connection with a
ranger that ranger would always be on
-duty when in a park, and there were
:special reasons why a plain clorthes con-
stable should be in plain clothes at a
particular time. In parks all over the
world rangers had some distinctive mark
.and in the Bill before the Committee it
was proposed to give them some extra-
-ordinary powers. in fact all the powers
of a police constable. There could be no
objection to a proposal that a rang14 er
should wear in his hat or by mecans of
-buttons some distinctive mark.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Then he would not
get within half a mile of the offender.

Hon. J.%W. HACKETT: it was largely
-at the instance of the Ring's Park, Board
that the Bill had been introduced, If
-the amendment were carried offenders
-would never be caught.

Hon. J. W. Laugsford: Would there
'be an offence if the ranger were in uni-
formn?

Hon. J. W. HACKETT: It might be
:s well for a ranger to carry a red danger

flag saying he was comiing along to effect
an arrest. It was desired to catch those
who did not suspect what was going on.
The King's Park Board wanted the
rangers to act in the capacity of plain
clothes constables and any man might be
charged with the duty of watching the
park. lt would not be only the park
ranger, so called, but according to the
Bill it wvould be anybody who was author-
ise to act as such.

Hon. J. W. KIRWYAN: If the amend-
inent mowed by the Colonial Secretary
were defeated hie (Mr. Kirwan) would
move to insert the words, 'wearing a dis-
tinctive badge or uniform to indicate that
hie is a ranger."

The ('OLONlIl, SECRETARY: As
tad been said, tie Bill was broughlt in at
the request of the King'-s Park and other
similar boards. It was a copy of the
Imperial law, bitt in order to meet the
wishes. of members the amendment had
been framed providing for the produc-
thi of the raneer's certificate.

Ron. J. WV. K~irwan : While the raer
is struggling with an offender.

'The COLONITAL SECRETARY:
There would not be any strug-gling, for
the offenders were not desperate criminals.
It was probable that not once in 500 cases
would the offender offer any resistance.
The most desperate arrests were made by
detectives and plain clothes constables,
who, if they wanited assistance, called up-
on the public for it, and got it, notwith-
stnding that they wore no uniform. The
mIllner. Onl the other hand, would have his
certificate showing his authority. Further.
the ranger was, a gardener and. miost of
his time, was hard at work in the gardens,
at which t.,sk it would be most inconvt-ni-
ent to wear a uniform.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN\: It would not
be necessary to call to the assistance of
tho raugpr any civsilian ninless the offender
were resisting arrest. If the offender
were resisting arrest it would be miust
difficult for the ranger to produce his
certificate as prescribed in the Bill; in-
deed if he attempted to do so the offender
would probably escape.
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The Colonial Secretary;- He need not
.necessarily produce his certificate, if the
civilian agrees to assist him without it.

Ron. J. W. KIRWAN: In any case,
]low was it possible for the ranger to
produce his certificate while be was stiug-
gling with an offender?

Question put and passed.
Subelause 2 consequentially amended.
Clause as amended put and passed.
Clauses 3 and 4-agreed to.
Clause 5-Police officers to have powers

ofrangers:
The COLONIAL SE(REPARY moved

ain amendmiet-
That the followt-ing words be added

to the elaase:-and every ranger shall,
for thre prevention of officres, and the
bringying to punishmrent of offenders,
against this or thre principal Act or
any such by-law as aforesaid, hare the
powers, pririleges, and irnun lies of
a police oyicer within any po lice dis-
trict in) which the Park or reserve, of
which he is ranger, or any part there-
of, is situated."

'When the Bill was previously under dis-
,cussion it had been pointed out that an
offender mnight commit an offence close to
the boundary of the reserve, and before
his namne could be taken hie might be out-
side the fence, and, consequently. beyond
the control of the ranger.

Hon. B. C. O'Brien:- Is he to be a
pollee officer at all times of the day and
nightsI

The COLONIAL SELR ETARY: Yes.
Hon. J. W. KIRWVAN: Seeing that

the amendment proposed to confer ex-
ceedingly wide powers upon the ranger,
would it not he well that these rangers
should be required to take some suich oath
as was taken by' the police constables? It
could easily be conceived that some ran-
gers might at times over-step their pow-
ers and commit unjustifiable acts; and
that being so there should be placed upon
them some suchl restrictions as were placed
upon the police constables.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
'Surely there was no necessity for making
a ranger take the oath. A ranger would
hardly he expected to take the oath of
allegianti

Ron. J. W. Kirwan: But he might take
an oath to preserve the peace.

The COLONI[AL SECRETARY:
Where was the nees.sity for taking such
oath?

Ron. J. 'W. Kirwant: It wuld serve to
make the offence more serious in the
event of the ranger abusing his powers.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: In
such case the ranger would be dismnissed
or dealt with in some other way. After
aill, his poer would be very limited.
There wvere similar forms of police (-oil-
stables inl existence, suchl as those who
acted tinder the Fremantle Harbouir Trust
and other hodlies created for local I)ri-
poses.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins: Except that you
give the ranger all the imimunities of a
constable.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Only
inl tire execution of his duty,

Hon. J. E. DODD: If the power to
be given to these rangers was to extend
beyond the bounhdaries of the parks, then
certainly it was very great, It was equal
to that given to a detecti've anid police
constable combined. Especially was the
power great whet it was remetuhered
that the ranger was to have no distin-
guishing Mark. It wvas to be remem-
bered also that these ranigers had no
special qualifications for the exercise of
such power. It mnight lead to a certaini
amount of blackmail.

The Colonial Secretary: Anl offender
van get out of the difficulty by giving his

lIon. J. E. DODD: It was not very
nice for a man who was alleged to be an
offender to be forced to give his name.
Very wide powers were being put in thre
hands, of the rangers.

Hon- J. WV. HACKETT: In the case
of RKing's Park arrests were never mnade.
All the ranger did was to take the name
of the offender. If the offender refused
to grive his njame theni they had to put up
with it. The same practice was followed
elsewhere.

Hon. B. C. O'BRIEN\1: The Hill re-
ferred to all lparks, and it appeared evi-
dent from the clauses that the object of
the park boards was to employ men to
try and detect offenders. In the case of
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*Kings Park there would be art armyv of
men employed with thle full powers of
constables or detectives both inside and
outside the park, at all hours. The powers
of the rangers were too wide.

Hon, J. W. Hackett: What are the
powers?

Hon. B. C. O'BRWEN: The full powers
*of a constable or detective. If it were
*only necessary for an offender to give

his name where was the necessity to emn-
power rangers to act as detectives or
police?

Hon. J. WV. HACKETT: The rangers
could only act in order to prevent offen ces
against the by-laws. They were limiled
by the by-laws and it was quite errona-
eons to say that they -would have the
powers of police constables or detectives.
All that was needed was that they should
have power to prevent offences against
%hie Act and its by-lans.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Dur-
ing the second reading debate it was sug-

* gested that Clause 5 would be tunsatisfac-
to .ry, so, in order to make it effective, the
amendment had been. introduced. The
provision only applied to offences com-
mitted against the principal Act and its
by-laws. The parks were for the benefit
opf everyone, they belonged to the people,
and it should be the duty of every person
tos try and preserve them for the people.
All the amtendment did was to give the
rangers power to take the name of any
person breaking the by-laws. Only those
men specially appointed by the board and
holding certiflcates signed by the chair-
man of the board, would be given this
authority. There was no desire to injure
or brass anyone; all that was wanted
was to protect the parks. Mr. O'Brien
had spoken of a" army of men being en-
gaged, but the f unds of Done of the
park hoards. were sufficient to keep an
army of men employed. There would be
only one man to bold the powers, and he
in most cases would be the principal
ranger. It was very necessary that the
powers should 'be conferred. The Bill
with its amendments did not go nearly
s o far as the Act which had been in force
in England for many years.

Hon. R. Connor: Would you% limit the
number of people to whom the power
should be given 9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
would be in the hands of the board. What
difference would it wake in King's Park,
for instance, whether there were three or
four keepers. It might certainly be neces-
sary to lowe wore than one man there.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: Apparently
Clause 4 of the Bill had been passed with-
(flt its true significance being realised.
That clause gave all the powers of a police
constable to the rangers, not only in con-
nection with the enforcement of the regu-
lations and by-laws. hut generally.

The Colonial Sec retary: That clause
can he recommitted.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS: All needed in
connection with. Clause 4 was that the
same addition limiting the jurisdictio-i
should be applied to it as to the following-
cla use.

Hon. .1. W. HACKETT: The main
feature of Clause 4 was really to limit
the power. First of all it confined the
jiurisdiction to within the park or reserve
where the men were employed, and then
other words were added to ensure that
when acting as a constable -the ranger did
not misconduct himself or exceed the
duties and respon sibil ities attaching to a
constable outside.

Hon. J. SW. KIRWAN: There shoaldf
be a provision that the ranger on receiv-
ing these powvers should take an oath
similar to that taken by a constable when
first put on duty. The Colonial Secre-
tary should agree to an amendment pro-
viding for this to be inserted in the
clause.

Hon. B. C. O'BRIEN: Unless some-
thing of the kind suggested by Mr. Sir-
want were done the officer might not
realise his responsibilities, and the result
might well be that considerable an oy-
anee and dissatisfaction would be caused.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. J. W. KIRWAN moved a further

amendment -
That the folio wing words be added

to the clause :-"Prvided that every
ranger takes an oath in accordance
with Schedule A. of this Act."
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For the convenience of members and so
that they should understand what the
form of oath would be he would inform
.them now of what he intended to move
as Schedule "A." The form of the oath
-would be, "I (-) undertake and promise
that I will see and cause His Majesty's
peace to be kept and preserved while act-
ing as a ranger and that I will prevent
to the best of my power all offences
Against the sanie."

Hont J, W. HACKETT: If the Cole-
niial Secretary would agree to, recommit
the Bill the amendment suggested by Mr.
rnx-an could be considered.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
could he done and the lion, member would
then be able to put his amendment on the
N otice Paper.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: The amendment
should be dealt with now while the mat-
ter was freshi in the mninds of members.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
amendment should not be dealt with now.
It was totally different from anything in
the Hill and might make it unworkable.
The best plan would bc for the Hilt to be
recomumitted and] the member to put his
Amendment on the Notice Paper. That
would give an opportunity to the Par-
liamentary draftsman lo look into the
anie-niment.

Hon. J. W. KIRtWAN: Under the cir-
cumstances he would accept the sugges-
tion of the Colonial Secretary to have the
Bill recommitted and the amendment put
on'the Notice Paper. He would therefore
ask leave to withdraw the amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Clause, as previously anrended, put
and passed.

Clause 6-Interpretation:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY

2noved an amendment-
That the wrdq "and inicludes" and

"park-kieeper or other officer" be struck
out and "or by the said Acdlimaiisaf ion
-committee" added to the clause."

If members would look at the Notice
Paper they wonld see that there was a
proposed new clause to extend the opera-
tion of the Bill to the Zoological Gardens.
It would be necessary if any new clause

were added to amend the clause under
discussion. in the manner indicated.

Ron. J. W. KIRWAN: The Colonial
Secretary had stated that the Bill would
apply to all parks; but surely he did noc
mean that, as it wvould only apply to
parks and reserves within the meaning
of the Parks aind Reserves Act, 1895. In
acecordance with the interpretation of that
A&ct it could only mean those parks and
reserves vested in His Majesty. Appar-
ently the Bill would only apply to Kings
Park and the Zoological Gardens.

Hlon. J. WV. Hackett: There aire lots of
ihom,. Crown reserves.

HIn. J. W. KIRWAN: Would the Bill
apply to municipal parks?

The Colonial Secretary: No; those gar-
denus are vested in the municipalities..

Hon. J. IV. KIRWAN: As the Bill was
to be recomitited it would he wise per-
haps for the Colonial Secretary to bring
other parks within the scope of the mea-
sure. There were certainly difficulties in
the way of bringing some of the parks
under the Bill, but an effort should be
niade to bring this about.

PnogrCSS reported.

BILL-SUPPLY. £719,410.
Received from the Legislative Assen-

bly and read a first time.

House adjourned. at 6.21 p.m.
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